Southern Comfort Gaited Horse Club

July 1, 2015

HOOFBEATS
Edited by Heidi Young, entries from club members …

Next Meeting:
July 13th, 7 pm
At Fiesta Guafalajara
at 704 East Fairview
in Meridian. Come
socialize before the
meeting.
Website:
Membership forms
available here as well
as
previous
newsletters and
articles
at
www.gaitedhorseclu
b.com
Facebook:
Search for “Southern
Comfort Gaited
Horse Club” or click
h t t p s : / /
www.facebook.com/
g r o u p s /
636027703108388/
and request to be
added.
This is for
members of our club
so you can post
p i c t u re s o r s h a re
things quickly and
easily.

Origins of Southern Comfort
Gaited Horse Club
(this is a reprint of an article by Sandy Young that ran in
Just Horses newspaper this spring)

The Southern Comfort Club started in 2002 as a gaited
horse drill team. For the next 6 years they performed at a
variety of parades and gave demonstrations. In 2009 they
morphed into a gaited horse club after recognizing a need for
an organization for gaited horse riders and owners. We now
sponsor a variety of equine activities based on member’s
interests. And in 2013, we began performing our drill routines
again with a group of our Spanish horses.
The Southern Comfort Gaited Horse Club is for people who
love sound, naturally-gaited horses of all breeds, who want to
learn more about them, have fun, and meet other people who
share these goals. We promote activities highlighting the
smooth ride and versatility of our gaited horses. Pursuits
include trail riding, camping, packing, distance riding, mounted
orienteering, mountain trail and trail competitions, shows,
exhibitions, clinics and many other equine activities. Owning a
horse is not a requirement to be a part of the club!
We are often asked what makes a gaited horse “gaited?
The various breeds of gaited horses are genetically wired in
such a way that they have extra gaits, in addition to the
standard ones most of us are used to, and these give the rider
a smooth comfortable ride without bouncing.
They perform these gaits naturally, without the need for
artificial enhancement.
Names of these other gaits include: Paso Corto, Largo, Fino,
Paso Llano, Sobreandando, Running Walk, Fox Trot, Rack,
Amble, Pace, Tolt, broken pace, Huachano, Stepping Pace,
Single Foot, Troche, Batida, Trote, and Picada.
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There are more than 30 gaited breeds: Paso Fino,
The Peruvian Horse, Tennessee Walking Horse, Missouri
Fox Trotter, Rocky Mountain, Kentucky Mountain,
Icelandics, Spotted Saddle Horse, Saddlebreds,
Mangalarga Marchador, McCurdy Plantation, American
Curly, Racking Horse, Tiger Horse, Walkaloosa,
Spanish Mustangs, Florida Cracker Horse, and
Gaited Morgans.
Does each breed have different gaits? Yes and No.
One breed might call a gait a particular name, and
another breed may call the same gait by another name.
There are some basics to recognizing gaits that will take
much more time to explain than what we have here.
SCGHC would invite anyone interested in learning
about gaits in more detail, to join the club or join us at
the Horse Expo each day with Nya Bates in which we
present information and videos. But one thing all of
these breeds have in common, regardless of their gait;
they move in a way that the rider will experience a
smooth, no-bounce ride that will allow them to float
down the trail. And of course they do everything other
breeds of horse do.
These breeds are versatile,
athletic, smart and beautiful — but mostly: SMOOOTH !!
There is a gaited breed of horse for everyone. Find
the one that works best for your needs and you will
wonder what took you so long to discover them.

For Sale: Peruvian work/show saddle, 15” $950.00.
Pellon, leather and wooden stirrups included.
Guarnicion $175.00. Bosal $165.00.
Saddle, guarnicion and bosal together, $1100.00.
Gamarrilla, never used $100. Peruvian show reins with romal
$150.00. Trail bridles with 4½” Peruvian bit: $125.00 each.
All in good condition. 208-793-3779 fiberetc@frontier.com
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Introducing New
Member:
Sandy Stone
I have always had a special interest in
horses from as far back as 7 years old or so.
I taught myself the parts of the horse,
researched how to care for a horse, etc.
In my teens I chose to go horseback riding at
a stable instead of having birthday parties.
My Dad would take me and a friend or two
out to the stables then out to lunch. That was
my perfect day!
Riding took a back seat when I started
dating, working and getting on with
adulthood. Marriage and kids further
distanced me from my favorite pastime.
When I was 35, my neighbor came back
from vacation with a horse which they put on
some property they owned close by in
Thousand Oaks, California. I had recently
finished nursing school and started to work
so the idea popped into my head that I could
afford a horse of my own. Hence, started
looking for my first horse! That was in 1985.
I looked at several horses for sale in our
area and settled on a chestnut and white
pinto, Rio. She was about 12 years old, very
sweet and well mannered. Little did I know
that she had been abused and drugged to
pass the vet check. I had the farrier out and
he recognized her and told me some awful
things he knew. After changing her
mechanical hackamore bridle, her saddle
and added pads to her feet she was a totally
different horse! She was awesome and so
happy. I had her till she was 28. She was a
great babysitter for the weaklings.

I started an equine management course
through Moorpark College to learn how to
care and manage a ranch. Between Rio and
this program I really learned a lot.
Somewhere around this time I was also
pulling building permits for my husband's
company and ran into a guy that showed me
pictures of his horses and invited me to a
horse show at the LA equestrian center, it
turned out to be a Peruvian horse show, I
was enthralled and dragged my husband
back the next day. We rode the man's
stallion and mare and we were hooked!
We researched blood lines, looked at lots of
horses and purchased a mare, bought land
and designed our home and ranch; bought
another horse; hooked up with a trainer in
Santa Ynez; got a truck and trailer and of
course more horses; started breeding and a
whole different way of life!
Around 1992 when the economy went in the
toilet, my husbands business went with it.
We sold that ranch but couldn't sell any of
our 16 horses - there was no market for
them at that time. We moved up to Santa
Ynez where we placed our horses at a
friends ranch and looked for a place of our
own. 2 years later we found what we were
looking for and by then my husband, David,
had started a new job. We had lots to do to
get it ready for our horses but it was so fun
and a lot of work. We were up to about 18-20
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horse now. We got a trainer, we were really
into showing, breeding and selling for
several years.
When we moved up to Santa Ynez, I got a
nursing job in Santa Barbara. I worked in a
spinal, stroke and traumatic brain rehab for
several years. Then I found a private duty
position with a professor at UC-SB and
worked for him for 8 years.
Working full time and maintaining a ranch,
horses and showing had worn David out. In
order for him to put himself into his work, we
had to downsize, eventually selling the ranch
and most of the stock. I kept my gelding, my
favorite mare and our last born, a 2 year old
colt. I boarded them out, changing locations
a couple times just as the opportunity
presented itself.
About 3 years and just prior to moving up
here, the end of last April, I put my gelding
down, he was 28. We had been together
since he was 3 and I still miss him. We did
park duty, competitive trail, lots of trailering
and trail riding. He loved play days and just
going out. He was my best buddy.
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From Steve Haake on June 24th:
“Today was bittersweet for the Haake family

as we sold Princessa (Mom's fifth child and
prettiest Paso Fino in Boise). We will miss all
the stories and the memories that Princessa
brought us, but we are happy she is going to
a good home here in the valley and going to
be ridden again. We will miss you Princessa
and hopefully see you soon. Thank you
Heidi Young and Jan Gibson for all your
help! And Phil
Carroll for some
of the beautiful
pics of mom and
Princessa!
Thank you Joel
and Jill at North
Eagle Stables for
providing a home
for Princessa.”

Now I still
have my
m a r e ,
Serpentina
(Tina) who
is 20+ years
and my new
gelding Ojo
de Tigre
(Tigger) who is 13. I board them in Star and
have enjoyed riding the BLM land close by.
I was so happy to find this gaited club, not
only because it's much more fun to ride with
‘like horses’, but I wanted to make new
friends. Hoping for many more years of
happy trails!

Princessa
will be with a lovely
lady: Tina Davison of
Murphy, Idaho. So we
hope to see her our and
about at our club
functions !
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The Spanish drill team performed at the Mackay
rodeo recently. Susan Browning is from there
and knew we’d impress the crowd. And they
were VERY nice to us and enjoyed our show. We
also led their parade and then rode the flag into
the arena for the national anthem.
The next day we rode up in the mountains near
Mackay with TONS of wildflowers and stunning
scenery.
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Did you take advantage of the NEW CLUB BENEFIT of a discounted family membership
with Lifeflight? 15 of us signed up (or renewed) at a considerable discount.
If you missed it (announced in the June minutes), you can still take advantage of the
deal. But you will need to contact Lifeflight and they will prorate your membership to
bring you to our annual renew date of July 1. (www.lifeflight.org)
Then each year, we all renew through the club. This gives us $15 off the $60/year cost.

Calendar of Events
7/1
7/11
7/13
7/18
7/24
-7/26

LostNLava, SWITDR Endurance Ride, Shoshone
Spanish drill team performs: Ford arena at Idaho Horse Park: 3:30
Club Meeting at Fiesta Guadalajara, Meridian
IMO ride, New Centerville
German Schneider (dressage trainer) in Eagle,
call Sarah Filiger 891-3460 for details (can go watch)

8/3-9
8/10
8/21-23
8/21-22

Oregon Coast, Nehalem Bay State Park, contact Anne Martin
Club Meeting at TBD
German Schneider in town, call Sarah Filiger: 891-3460
Lawrance Valdez natural horsemanship clinic

9/6
9/12

Old Selam, SWITDR Endurance Ride, New Centerville
Western Riding Club Black Tie Poker Ride & Dinner:
Eagle Island Park
9/14
Club Meeting at TBD
9/17-19 German Schneider in town, call Sarah Filiger
9/26
WRC Playday at Western Riding Club Arena
9/26
IMO Ride at Banner Ridge
10/4
Southern Comfort Poker Ride, Eagle Island Park
10/10-12 Owyhee Canyonlands Pioneer ride by SWITDR
10/12 Club Meeting at TBD
10/23-25 German Schneider in town, call Sarah Filiger
11/9
11/17

Club Meeting at TBD
Utah State Paso Fino Horse Show: Spanish drill team performs

12/14

Christmas Party
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